GLRC PEP Materials
The following materials are available to GLRC members for use at events, in lobbies, and other outreach
opportunities. Contact the GLRC Coordinator or use the form at MyWatersheds.org/_____ to request them.

Displays

Tri-Panel Display- Best for indoor events. Less optimal for lobby display
and outdoor events due to size and stability. Fairly difficult to assemble.

Scroll Banner Display- Easiest option. Small footprint, easy to set up.
Useful in all situation (other than high wind outdoor events). Two units
are available. Each communitiy needs to display in their lobby for a few
weeks a year; GLRC coordinator will arrange this with you.

Enviroscapes Watershed Model- Interactive exhibit to illustrate
stormwater runoff. Kool-aid mix, salt, and other household materials
represent lawn chemicals and other nonpoint source pollution. Users
spray water to mimic rain and visulize how runoff picks up pollutants and
impacts downstream waterways.
Kid focused but works with all ages. Best suited for presentations or
family events. All necessary materials and a lesson script are provided.

Brochures
The GLRC has created 6 brochures related to required PEP topics, including car washing, motor oil management,
green infrastructure, lawn and garden care, pet waste management, and watershed basics. GLRC also utilizes
brochures developed by other agencies, such as EPA’s septic smart brochure. Most members have committed to
making brochures available in their municipal lobbies, distributing them at events, and/or including them on their
websites. Digital or print copies are available.

“Pollution Isn’t Pretty” Campaign Graphics
Available digitally or in 7x3 or 5x5 cardstock flyers. Can be used for Facebook posts, event handouts, used in
municipal newsletters, etc. Available for download on MyWatersheds.org or hard copies at TCRPC.

Seasonal Infographics
JPG images with quick seasonally appropriate information. Can be used for Facebook posts, printed into flyers,
used in municipal newsletters, etc. Available for download on MyWatersheds.org.

Temporary Tattoos
Great for family/kid events. Temporary
tattoos of the Grand RIver watershed.
Geographically accurate when used on left
hand.

Rubber Bracelets
Popular at family/kid events. Include
website and “Pollution Isn’t Pretty”

GLRC Reports
Annual Reports are professionally printed in limited
quanities and available upon request. Annual Reports
and Quarterly Newsletters may also be printed in-house
and distributed at events or in lobbies.

Dog Waste Bag Dispenser
Good at events where there is someone to supervise
the outflow, as people will take them all if left
alone. Typically control by offering a dispenser in
exchange for signing a “Scoop” pledge.

Dog Waste Bag Dispenser
Map of area dog-friendly parks, info on dog wastes’
impact on the watershed, and optional pledge form.
Offer dog waste bag in exchange for signing pledge.

Rain Garden Seed Card
Informational card detailing rain gardens, printed on plantable paper embedded with black eyed susan seeds.
Recommended for events where someone is supervising the outflow, as they are expensive and highly popular
(attendees will attempt to take many).

Tote Bags
Popular at events.

Branded Pens
Popular handouts at events.

Stickers
Popular at events.

